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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The domain contains a
member server named Server1. Server1 runs Windows Server 2012 R2 and has the Hyper-V
server role installed.
Server1 hosts 10 virtual machines. A virtual machine named VM1 runs Windows Server 2012 R2
and hosts a processor-intensive application named App1.
Users report that App1 responds more slowly than expected.
You need to monitor the processor usage on VM1 to identify whether changes must be made to
the hardware settings of VM1.
Which performance object should you monitor on Server1?
A. Hyper-V Hypervisor Virtual Processor
B. Processor
C. Hyper-V Hypervisor Logical Processor
D. Hyper-V Hypervisor Root Virtual Processor
E. Process
Answer: A
Explanation:
A. Traditionally, processor performance can be measured using the "Processor(*)% Processor
Time" performance monitor counter. This is not an accurate counter for evaluating processor
utilization of a guest operating system though because Hyper-V
B. Shows the percentage of time used by the virtual processor in guest code. This is used to
determine the processor utilization of the virtualization stack on the host server.
C. Identifies how much of the physical processor is being used to run the virtual machines. This
counter does not identify the individual virtual machines or the amount consumed by each
virtual machine.
D. This counter is a natural choice that will give use the amount of time that this particular
process spends using the processor resource.
E. Identifies how much of the virtual processor is being consumed by a virtual machine.
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc768535(v=bts.10).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc742454.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff367892(v=exchg.141).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
What are three scanning engine that the Cisco IronPort dynamic vectoring and streaming
engine can use to protect against malware? (Choose three)
A. Symantec
B. Sophos

C. TrendMicro
D. F-Secure
E. McAfee
F. Webroot
Answer: B,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
Tim is a network administrator of Acme inc. He is responsible for configuring the network
devices.
John the new security manager reviews the configuration of the Firewall configured by Tim and
identifies an issue. This specific firewall is configured in failover mode with another firewall. A
sniffer on a PC connected to the same switch as the firewalls can decipher the credentials, used
by Tim while configuring the firewalls. Which of the following should be used by Tim to ensure a
that no one can eavesdrop on the communication?
A. SFTP
B. RSH
C. SCP
D. SSH
Answer: D
Explanation:
The SSH protocol provides an encrypted terminal session to the remote firewalls. By encrypting
the data, it prevents sniffing attacks using a protocol analyzer also called a sniffer. With more
and more computers installed in networked environments, it often becomes necessary to
access hosts from a remote location. This normally means that a user sends login and
password strings for authentication purposes. As long as these strings are transmitted as plain
text, they could be intercepted and misused to gain access to that user account without the
authorized user even knowing about it. Apart from the fact that this would open all the user's
files to an attacker, the illegal account could be used to obtain administrator or root access or
to penetrate other systems. In the past, remote connections were established with telnet,
which offers no guards against eavesdropping in the form of encryption or other security
mechanisms. There are other unprotected communication channels, like the traditional FTP
protocol and some remote copying programs. The SSH suite provides the necessary protection
by encrypting the authentication strings (usually a login name and a password) and all the
other data exchanged between the hosts. With SSH, the data flow could still be recorded by a
third party, but the contents are encrypted and cannot be reverted to plain text unless the
encryption key is known. So SSH enables secure communications over insecure networks such
as the Internet.
The following answers are incorrect: SCP and SFTP The SCP protocol is a network protocol that
supports file transfers. The SCP protocol, which runs on port 22, is based on the BSD RCP
protocol which is tunneled through the Secure Shell (SSH) protocol to provide encryption and
authentication. SCP might not even be considered a protocol itself, but merely a combination
of RCP and SSH. The RCP protocol performs the file transfer and the SSH protocol performs
authentication and encryption. SCP protects the authenticity and confidentiality of the data in
transit. It hinders the ability for packet sniffers to extract usable information from the data
packets. The SCP protocol has been superseded by the more comprehensive SFTP protocol,
which is also based on SSH.
RSH RSH(c) allows a user to execute commands on a remote system without having to log in to
the system. For example, RSH can be used to remotely examine the status of a number of
access servers without connecting to each communication server, executing the command,
and then disconnecting from the communication server. As described in the rlogin article, the
rsh protocol is not secure for network use, because it sends unencrypted information over the

network, among other things. Some implementations also authenticate by sending
unencrypted passwords over the network. rsh has largely been replaced by the very similar SSH
(secure shell) program on untrusted networks like the internet. As an example of RSH use, the
following executes the command mkdir testdir as user remote user on the computer remote
computer: rsh -l remote user remote computer "mkdir testdir"
After the command has finished RSH terminates. If no command is specified then rsh will log in
on the remote system using rlogin. The following reference(s) were/was used to create this
question:
http://www.novell.com/documentation/suse91/suselinux-adminguide/html/ch19s02html and
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Remote_Shell
and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secure_copy

NEW QUESTION: 4
開発者は、ファイルを生成してエクスポートするLambda関数を作成しています。この関数の実行
中は、一時ファイル用に100MBの一時ストレージが必要です。これらのファイルは、機能の完了後
は必要ありません。
開発者MOSTはどのようにして一時ファイルを効率的に処理できますか？
A. ファイルをEBSに保存し、Lambda関数の最後でファイルを削除します。
B. ファイルをEFSにコピーし、Lambda関数の最後でファイルを削除します。
C. ライフサイクルポリシーを使用してファイルをS3バケットにコピーし、ファイルを削除します。
D. ファイルを/ tmpディレクトリに保存し、Lambda関数の最後でファイルを削除します。
Answer: D
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